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Back to the Beginning 
Creation Shapes the Entire Story
     Charles P. Arand
Do people, both inside the church and outside the church, hear our story as 
going something like this? “God created the world and he created Adam and Eve. They 
sinned. God then sent his Son into the world to save us. We now look forward to leav-
ing this earth behind and going to heaven.” If so, is it possible that they have come to 
hear it unintentionally as an escapist narrative in which the impression is given that we 
don’t really belong here? The earth is not our home. And so we look to a day when we 
are taken off this earth and leave it behind. 
But might we be missing (or at least not emphasizing) the important place of 
creation within the story? For Christianity, the story and doctrine of creation serves 
more than as background scenery or a stage for the story of redemption. It is integral 
to the whole story.1 The opening chapter of the Bible introduces us to the essential 
characters, elements, and themes that shape the entire story that follows. I would like 
to highlight four significant moments in the Genesis account: 1) the creation of the 
cosmos out of nothing; 2) the creation of life on earth; 3) the creation of humans as 
stewards of life on earth; and 4) the establishment of sabbath joy.
Maker of Heaven and Earth
“In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth” (Gn 1:1). This 
verse summarizes everything that happens in Genesis 1.2 Now, to say that God creat-
ed the heavens and the earth is to say that God created everything from the smallest 
quark to the largest galaxy. Nothing exists outside of God that he has not made. For 
this reason, the early church confessed that God created everything out of nothing 
(creatio ex nihilo). 
This confession provides us with the most basic ontological distinction that 
can be made. Where Platonism arranges reality into spiritual-material categories, the 
Bible organizes reality into the categories of Creator-creation. The distinction between 
Creator and creatures is a far more fundamental distinction than any distinction 
between us and other creatures.3 This has several far-reaching consequences. 
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The Creator Is, by Definition, God
The Creator-creature distinction is key for confessing what makes God . . . God. 
So throughout the Scriptures, there is one thing and one thing only that would go on a 
job resume or job description to qualify one to be God. It goes something like this. “If 
you created everything that exists, then the job is yours. If you did not create everything 
that exists, then you need not apply!” Why?
To say that God created everything “out of nothing” means that God did not 
create out of pre-existing materials external to himself (as for example, an artist who 
works with watercolors or oils) as if the universe existed eternally alongside him.4 Nor 
did God create out of any internal need as if he needed the world to complete himself.5 
Both of these examples make God dependent in some sense upon the world. But creatio 
ex nihilo affirms that God is not dependent upon the cosmos; the cosmos is dependent 
upon God.6 In other words, God created the world freely, “out of fatherly divine good-
ness and mercy.”7
This distinction of Creator-creature becomes key for confessing the deity of Christ 
and the Holy Spirit in the Nicene Creed. The debate with Arius centered on the question 
of whether or not the pre-incarnate Son of God was the Creator or a creature. The Creed 
took its cue from 1 Corinthians 8 by confessing “one Lord Jesus Christ . . . through 
whom all things are made.”8 The Nicene Creed then draws on Basil the Great’s work, On 
the Holy Spirit, to confess the Spirit as Creator, namely, the “Lord and giver of life.”9
So how does God create? By speaking. This speaking, for Luther, enables one to 
confess both God’s distinction from the world as well as God’s immanence within the 
world. 
God creates by speaking a performative word that calls into existence those 
things that did not exist (Rom 4:17). “As the Creator, God’s effective word, which 
calls the creature into being, both says what it creates and creates what it says.”10 Thus, 
Luther suggests that God has his own grammar. “He does not speak grammatical 
words; He speaks true and existent realities. Accordingly, that which among us has the 
sound of a word is a reality with God.” As a result, when God says “let there be light” 
light comes into existence. Thus sun, moon, heaven, earth, Peter, Paul, I, you, etc.—we 
are all words of God, in fact, only one single syllable or letter in comparison with the 
entire creation.”11 
God does not speak a creative word only once and then stand aloof from his 
creation as if he were an absentee father. Instead, God continues to engage his creation 
by speaking to his creation. “Let the earth sprout forth. . . . Be fruitful and multiply.”12 
In a sense, He places his word of blessing into creation as its creative power. One 
might say that God’s promise is contained in “seed and root.”13 Or as Luther puts it, 
“The Word is present in the very body of the hen and in all living creatures; the heat 
with which the hen keeps her eggs warm is the result of the divine Word”14 And that 
promise remains effective to this day.15 
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In speaking to his creation, God places his word into his creatures and enlists 
them as the instruments through which he works.16 He does this work “in, with, and 
under” his creatures. Creatures become the gloves on God’s hands (larvae dei). In a 
sense, God enlists his creatures as “junior” partners. And so God works through earth 
to bring forth life (vegetation). He works through creatures to bring forth successive 
generations.      
As God works through his creation, he voluntarily limits himself (or allows his 
will to be resistible when working through means) so as to allow each creature to con-
tribute to life in God’s creation. He invites them to participate in—and even contribute 
to—his ongoing creative activity. So, for example, when two people choose to marry, 
their choice of each other and their respective DNA contribute to bring forth a unique 
child. The same applies to every other creature on earth. And in this way more creativ-
ity emerges within creation. 
And God keeps on speaking all the way through the Bible. Whenever God utters 
a word of judgment, creation comes undone. Conversely, the word of forgiveness 
becomes the power of the new creation (“where there is forgiveness there is life and 
salvation”). The word of justification creates a new reality. The word of blessing in the 
Lord’s Supper continues to be effective to this day.17 
 
We Are, by Definition, Creatures
If creation “out of nothing” defines God as God, it also says something about 
creation. The Christian confession declares that creation is not God and neither are 
we—contrary to other ancient and modern accounts of origins. The ancient Gnostics 
maintained that the physical creation came into existence as the result of a fall by a 
lower level deity known as Sophia. Today eco-feminist accounts suggest that we were 
born out of the body of God with the result that we are in some way divine ourselves.18 
But we are neither accidental mistakes nor divine beings. 
In the Large Catechism Luther asks, what does it mean to confess that God is 
the Creator? He unexpectedly answers that it means to confess that we are creatures!19 
To be a creature, a human creature, is fundamental to my entire existence. It constitutes 
my first and core identity.20 And this does not demean us. To the contrary, Luther con-
tends, “It is a great honor to be called a creature. It is a costly, great thing, so it is yet 
here a much higher and greater thing to be God’s work and creature.”21 I am a human 
creature who in Christ has now also become a child of God. So, what does it mean to 
be a creature of God?
First and foremost, to confess our creatureliness is to confess that we are by def-
inition contingent and dependent upon God. None of us has life of ourselves. Creation 
is not “a self-sustaining biosystem.”22 We have to look outside ourselves for life. And so 
Luther assumes that as creatures we cannot live without trust in a god. Thus the ques-
tion of the first commandment is not, “will we have a god?” But “who or what is your 
God”? The Creator-creature distinction provides the basis for the first commandment, 
which essentially says, “don’t confuse the creation with the Creator!” 
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Second, as a creature we are accountable to God. We did not set up the world 
to run according to our notions. Instead, we find ourselves in a world that we did not 
create. And since this is God’s world, we as creatures are accountable to the Creator. 
Perhaps one of the reasons that it is difficult to speak of the law of God and the wrath 
of God today, is that we no longer see ourselves as creatures and thus no longer see 
ourselves as accountable for our handling of his creation.23 
Isn’t this emphasis on creatureliness not a theme that runs throughout the entire 
story down to the present day? Isn’t the storyline of Scripture about human creatures 
who do not want to be creatures? They do not want to live dependent upon the gifts of 
God or live in dependence upon him. Early on, we wanted to rise above our creatureli-
ness, to transcend our creatureliness and thus to become like God. That would put us 
in control.24 And to that end, human creatures rejected their Creator…ultimately put-
ting the Creator to death on the cross.25
Salvation is thus not about God delivering us from our creatureliness. To the 
contrary, Christ restores us to our creatureliness. By contrast, some religions (e.g., 
Mormonism) promise a salvation that transcends our creatureliness, to somehow make 
us little gods or make us divine. But in the case of Jesus, the Creator became a male 
human creature to restore our creatureliness. And he rose and ascended and sits at the 
right hand of God both as God and as a human creature.  
And so as Lutherans we confess that we are justified by faith alone. What does 
that mean other than that the gospel restores us to our creatureliness? To be saved by 
faith, to live by faith, restores us to that relationship for which God first created us. It 
is a relationship in which God as Creator and redeemer gives life to us and as creatures 
we receive that life from God. As James Nestingen has put it, “To be glad and content 
to be a creature—that is redemption!”26
Lord and Giver of Life
“The earth was without form and void” (Gn 1:2).27 Genesis 1 not only speaks 
to the absolutely unique work of God in creating everything out of nothing. It also 
devotes considerable space to describing how God gave form and shape to the earth 
and then how God filled the earth with living creatures. That is to say, God who is life 
itself, now gives life to his creation. For this is what God does. He gives life.28 And 
thus the earth becomes home to life . . . a magnificent abundance and array of life!  
God’s Life-Supporting Planet
In the first three days of creation, God prepares the earth as a planet on which 
life could flourish. In doing so, God creates the conditions and supplies the provisions 
for the earth to become what some scientists call the “Goldilocks planet.”29 That is to 
say, it is just right for life! And that life defines and distinguishes our planet from every 
other planet in the solar system not to mention the larger universe. Among these provi-
sions, Genesis mentions the sky (atmosphere), the water (hydrosphere), the land (litho-
sphere), and the sun and moon. Science can help us appreciate the importance of these 
for life on earth.30
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Consider the sun. Its relation to the earth makes it just right for life to thrive. 
The sun is not too large and not too small. It is not too bright and not too dim. The 
sun is not too close and not too distant. And thus the earth is not too hot (unlike 
Mercury and Venus) and not too cold (unlike Mars) for life. The earth resides in what 
some scientists call the “habitable zone.” And in that zone, the sun provides just the 
right amount of energy to support life on earth. The moon in turn helps to stabilize the 
tilt of the earth’s axis at 23.5 degrees (Mars has more wobble) relative to the sun thus 
contributing to the regularity of our seasons and a relatively stable climate.  
Consider the atmosphere, which appears as little more than a “thin blue line” 
when viewed from space. It contains just the right ingredients for life on earth (twenty-
one percent oxygen and seventy-eight percent nitrogen with the remaining one percent 
containing trace elements of carbon dioxide, methane, neon, nitrous oxide). In addition 
it acts as an insulating blanket as its water vapor and carbon dioxide keep the planet 
warm while avoiding the temperature swings of Mercury (-173 to 427 degrees Celsius). 
It also protects the earth by disintegrating meteors hurtling toward earth as well as by 
blocking harmful UV radiation of the sun. Finally, this life-sustaining atmosphere does 
not dissipate into space because the earth is the right size for gravity to hold it in place 
(unlike Mercury) while its active core generates a magnetic field that keeps the atmo-
sphere from being stripped away by the solar wind (unlike Mars).
Consider water. If anything stands out when we see pictures of the earth from 
space, it is that the earth is a blue planet, a water planet. And there is perhaps nothing 
more essential to life than water. It is “the principal constituent of all living organ-
isms.”31 We are ninety percent water when born and seventy percent water as adults. In 
fact, one might say with Vladimir Vernadsky some one hundred years ago that “Life” 
is “animated water.”32 And it is not just that water is found in a few places on earth. 
Liquid water is everywhere. Powered by radiation from the sun water evaporates into 
the atmosphere as vapor where it warms the planet. After cooling and condensing, it is 
drawn by gravity back down to the earth in the form of either snow or rain. As snow it 
deflects heat back into space and as liquid in the oceans and lakes it moderates the tem-
perature of the land it borders.  
Consider land. The earth has just the right proportion of surface area to its 
volume so as not to lose the heat from its molten core into space. And on this earth 
God provides a thin layer of topsoil that is the “fertile substrate for the initiation and 
maintenance of life.”33 Rain contributes to the weathering of rocks by which minerals 
enter the ground to become the ingredients of cells and life. Soil enables the rain that 
falls to seep into underground aquifers that feed streams. It allows for plants to anchor 
themselves while providing the nutrients for feeding plants. It also “acts as our earth’s 
primary cleansing and recycling medium, in effect as a ‘living filter’ that renders toxins 
and pathogens harmless and transforms them into nutrients.34 
Abundance and Variety of Life!
God did not create the earth to be void of life. He “formed it to be inhabited!” 
(Isaiah 45:18). And so upon preparing the conditions and places for life, God summons 
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life to come forth from the earth itself. God speaks: “Let the earth sprout . . . let the 
waters bring forth . . . let the land bring forth” And what happens? A profusion of life 
springs forth!35 God makes the earth rambunctiously and exuberantly pro-life!36 And 
that life spreads out to cover the planet and inhabit all its spaces. The waters “swarm” 
and the air “teems” with living creatures of every conceivable kind.       
And what was the result of God calling life forth from the earth? A dizzying 
number and array of creatures. How many different types of creatures did he bring 
forth? Consider these numbers of species that are estimated to live on earth: 
Vertebrates: 5506 species of mammals; 10,065 birds; 9831 reptiles; 7044 
amphibians; 32,700 fishes; 
Invertebrates: 1,000,000 insects; 85,000 mollusks; 47,000 crustaceans; 2175 
corals; 102,248 arachnids; 4 horseshoe crabs; 
Plants: 268,000 flowering plants; 16,236 mosses; 12,000 ferns and allies; 
1052 gymnosperms; 4242 green algae; 6144 red algae;   
 
Fungi & Protists: 17,000 lichens; 31,496 mushrooms; 3127 brown algae. 
Altogether, scientists estimate that there are between one million and ten million species 
of living creatures on earth today.37 Altogether, they make the earth a spectacle of life. 
Note how God brings forth all of these creatures in a way that complements or 
“fits” the places from which he calls them and for which he makes them. Psalm 104 
brings this out particularly well. Storks and fir trees belong together. High mountains 
and wild goats belong together. Cranes and marshes belong together. Lions and savan-
nas belong together. Whales and oceans belong together. They belong together in that 
they have been given abilities by God that enable them to live in those places and in 
turn those places provide support for their lives. One cannot think of one without the 
other.  
We cannot assume that God made all of these creatures simply for our purposes 
since Adam and Eve did not need them for food or clothing prior to the fall.38 Instead, 
God gave them their own value and integrity. He gave them their own places to live on 
earth.39 And he provides for them (Ps 147:8–9; Ps 104:21, 27). A striking example of 
this is found in Job 38–41 where God shows Job how he cares for the wild creatures 
that live apart from human culture. God sends rain in the wilderness where no human 
dwells (Job 38:25–27; cf Ps 147:8). And he feeds the young ravens when they “cry to 
God for help, and wander about for lack of food (Job 38:41).40  
God did not just provide for the mere existence or minimal survival of his crea-
tures. He aimed for the exuberance of life. As the psalmist puts it, “You crown the 
year with your bounty; your wagon tracks overflow with richness. The pastures of the 
wilderness overflow, the hills gird themselves with joy, the meadows clothe themselves 
with flocks, the valleys deck themselves with grain, they shout and sing together for 
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joy” (Ps 65:11–13). He intended for whales to frolic in the ocean, cranes to dance on 
marshes, and for horses to stomp their hooves.
And today? Creation is not as God had made it. Since the fall, life is a struggle. 
Every creature struggles to live and not die. But God is a God of life. He does not dis-
card his creation away and start over from scratch. He will not let go of life on earth. And 
so, God makes a covenant of life (three times in Genesis 9 and again in Hosea 2:18–20) 
with every living creature, “the birds, the livestock, and every beast of the earth.”41
And so, God continues to be active in his creation. Bayer points out that for 
Luther, God is not an idle, inactive God (deus otiosus) who rests his hands in his lap 
twiddling his fingers. To the contrary, God is the ever active God (deus actuosissimus).42 
And so in between creation and the new creation God continually “counterpunches” 
sin and its effects. He persistently renews life daily and yearly in the midst of its “per-
petual perishing.”43 He continually opens new pathways for life with every new birth 
and every crocus that pokes through the winter snows. Life continues to come forth. 
As Luther puts it, “to create is always to make a new thing” (creare semper novum facere).”44 
Ultimately, however, God does not just thwart death, he defeats death and 
brings forth eternal life in the creaturely body of his incarnate Son. That is the message 
of the resurrection. So just as “the wages of sin is death” so “where there is forgiveness 
of sins, there is life and salvation.”45 Forgiveness becomes the power of new life. Guilt 
brings the curse and with it death. But forgiveness undoes the curse and brings life. But 
both occur within the larger narrative of God’s gift of life or bestowal of life upon his 
creation from the garden to the garden city (Genesis 1 to Revelation 21–22).   
   
Stewards of Life on Earth
“Let us make man in our image . . . and let them have dominion over . . .” (Gn 
1:26). The next significant moment that captures our attention in Genesis 1 is the cre-
ation of humans. Genesis’ account of our creation informs us of what we are and who 
we are. It shows us that our first and primary identity consists in being creatures of God. 
More specifically, we are human creatures enlisted by God to look after life on earth. 
Made from the Earth for Life on the Earth
The first thing we might say about God’s human creatures is that God made us 
from the earth for life on the earth. We belong here. In this regard we are not unique, for 
we share this characteristic with every other creature on earth. That is to say, we are 
embodied and embedded creatures on earth. 
God did not create us as disembodied spirits like the angels. God made Adam 
from the adamah. To borrow from St. Augustine, “our bodies are the earth we carry.” 
We are embodied creatures and our bodies bind us to the earth. Air flows through us 
as we inhale and exhale. We drink and perspire water. We ingest the earth with the 
food we eat. We are so bound to the earth that when we travel into outer space, what 
must we bring with us? Portions of the earth: air, water, and food. Without them we 
die. God made us living creatures. To be alive (to have nefesh46) in the Old Testament 
means to be animated, namely, to move across space. We are thus animated bodies. In 
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the Old Testament, plants (unlike humans and animals) are not considered “living” as 
they were not perceived to move across space.  
Embodied creatures need places to live and move. Thus we are also embedded 
creatures. God embedded us on the earth among other creatures in particular places at 
particular times. Consider how important places are in the Bible. The garden of Eden 
was home for Adam and Eve. And then they lost their home. The people of Israel 
spent years wandering in the wilderness longing for a new home . . . the promised land. 
And ultimately, the Old Testament speaks of a future home, a new Jerusalem. And so 
we move from the garden of Genesis 2 to the garden city of Revelation 21–22. 
Places are important, for they are where we live out our lives in the midst of 
God’s other creatures. Wendell Berry thus defines life as all that happens to us over 
time in particular places.47 These places define the uniqueness of individual creatures. 
We move through these places and live in them. In them we experience the seasons of 
creation, the rhythms of daily life, and the passage of years. It is here, that we live with 
mates, have young ones, feed them, and make our homes. Life is a “storied residence.”48  
Made from the Earth to Look after Life on the Earth
Not only are we made from the earth for life on the earth. But we have been 
made in the image of God and given the task of looking out for life on earth. In this 
regard, we are unique among–– all the creatures on earth. We might say in Lutheran 
terms that this was and remains our first vocation. For it is the first commission that 
God gave to newly created Adam and Eve.  
Although Genesis 1:26–28 remains an infamous passage in some environmental 
circles49 we need not shy away from the language of dominion or rule. It does not mean 
that everything exists for us to use however we please. Instead, dominion appears to be 
connected with the image of God. In other words, our dominion should mirror God’s 
own character and dominion over creation—and by extension, Christ’s own reign over 
creation. And when God rules, it is for the benefit of the ruled. Psalm 72 supplies a 
good example in which everything flourishes under the rule of a righteous king.50 
This means that before the fall, Adam and Eve were to tend the garden so that it 
would continue to flourish. And Noah provides an example of dominion in a post-Fall 
world when he is instructed to take animals into the ark and “keep them alive with you” 
(Gn 6:19). Indeed, James Limburg suggests out that the animal list in Genesis 6:19–20, 
7:14, 21, 8:17 recalls the listing in Genesis 1:26–28. He argues that dominion here means 
to “rescue them, to nurture them, and finally to set them free to roam upon the earth.”51 
So although God made us from the earth along with other creatures, he also 
made us unique as humans in two further ways. First, other creatures are mostly con-
fined to their places and niches. Humans are not. We live in mountains, deserts, forests, 
and cities. Second, other creatures can only look after their own lives. God gave us the 
capacity to look out for other creatures. He gave us the capacity to extends our concerns 
beyond human concerns so as to embrace the needs of the nonhuman world as well. 
But being made in the image of God also suggests that God gave us the ability 
to create as a reflection of his creativity. Of course, we do not create out of nothing. 
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Instead, we rework that which has already been made. Adam cultivates the garden…
hence the word, “culture.” Culture is the reworking of creation.52 It would come to 
entail the development of art, music, and tools (what we might call technology). But 
even here, the development of culture does not take place apart from nature (though 
we might use it to escape nature). Instead it takes place within nature and is dependent 
upon nature. 
Of course, human history is replete with examples of how humans became 
puffed up with their own accomplishments. It has happened repeatedly from the tower 
of Babel down through human history to the present age. Today it is said that we now 
live in the “age of humans” (the anthropocene epoch).53 We want to be in control. We 
seek to free ourselves from a perceived “crippling dependency” upon God, his creation, 
and our frail bodies.54 But it is not without consequences for other creatures and for us.
One of those consequences involves pushing other species into extinction 
through either overhunting or habitat destruction. Henry Beetle Hough, reflected on 
the significance of extinction with regard to the Heath Hen in Martha’s Vineyard in 
1933, “There is no survivor, there is no future, there is no life to be created in this 
form again. We are looking upon the uttermost finality which can be written, glimpsing 
the darkness which will not know another ray of light. We are in touch with the reality 
of extinction.”55 Rolston puts it more succinctly, “When humans extinguish species, 
they stop the story.”56
But there are consequences for us as well. The very earth that gave us life now 
deals death. Adam sins and the adamah gets cursed. Pope John II warned,
Man thinks he can make arbitrary use of the earth, subjecting it without 
restraint to his will, as though it did not have its own requisites and a prior 
God-given purpose, which man can indeed develop but must not betray. 
Instead of carrying out his role as co-operator with God in the work of 
creation, man sets himself up in place of God and thus ends up provoking 
a rebellion on the part of nature, which is more tyrannized than governed 
by him.57
And civilizations have fallen as the earth refuses to yield its bounty do to over erosion 
of its soil due to deforestation, or desertification, or over salinization of the soil.58 
Ultimately, we cannot fix ourselves or the creation. Only Christ can restore us 
and his earth. And he has done so and will do so. In the meantime, we find ourselves 
dealing with a “world of wounds.”59 We no longer exercise the dominion of Adam 
and Eve in the Garden. Our dominion is by “industry and skill” and “cunning and 
deceit.”60 Even our best efforts to protect and restore fall short. Wendell Berry express-
es well our situation today when he says, “An art that heals and protects its subject is a 
geography of scars.”61 
As Christians we care for a groaning creation. In fact, Robert Saler suggests that 
“Every act of care is an act of care for the dying, and this applies as much to the earth and its 
creatures as it does to the various people for whom we care (and to whom we must 
one day say goodbye).” He continues, “It is an act of care that affirms the value of life 
9
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even in the face of that life’s inevitable end.” And in this it becomes “a divine act of 
rebellion against death’s reality.” But it is also an act of trust for it renounces “control 
over outcomes. It is to refuse to tie the value of an act of care—whether for a child, a 
tree, or an ocean—to its efficacy in conserving the cared-for thing.”62
 
God’s Rest and Delight
“And he rested on the seventh day” (Gn 2:2). God completes his work of cre-
ation in the final act of the Genesis 1.63 Where verse one opened by speaking of God 
creating heaven and earth, Genesis 2:1 caps the seven days by noting that God created 
heaven and earth and all its host, that is, everything in the earth. God’s work culminates 
in rest on the seventh day. David Adams calls this state of rest, “the telos, or goal of 
God’s creative activity.” In other words, the movement toward the seventh day “reveals 
God’s intention that this state of rest should characterize all that he had made, and 
should be the on-going experience of his creation”!64
So what characterizes the day of rest? Luther notes that God rested, that is to 
say, he was satisfied with all he had made.65 God rested and was refreshed (Ex 31:17). 
One might suggest that God rejoiced in his work. The seventh day would provide 
the basis for setting aside a day to celebrate God’s creative activity (Ex 20) and the 
redemptive activity (Dt 5). It also “anticipates the end-time restoration of creation to 
the state of rest that characterized it as the completion of God’s creative activity”66 
(Heb 4).  
God’s Delight
So God rests on the seventh day for he is satisfied with his work. We could 
see this coming. Five times over the course of the preceding days, God expressed his 
approval by declaring that what he had made was good. The sixth time, he declared it 
to be “very good.” God likes what he sees. Adams notes that Genesis uses the word 
“good” to characterize the state of rest for the physical world.67
Now we often take God’s verdict to mean that the creation was perfect. And 
it was. But we need to be careful how we use the word “perfect.” At times, we may 
use it in a Platonic sense to mean that it is static and unchanging. Nothing needs to be 
added. For Plato, change implies imperfection. It means that something is either mov-
ing toward perfection or away from perfection.68 But in God’s creation, perfection does 
not exclude change. After all, we have already seen that God gave the commission to 
be fruitful and multiply to all of his creatures and certainly dominion entailed change 
including the development of culture. 
Now, we may intend to say that the creation was without flaw or sin or evil. 
Nothing was there to mar the creation. And that is certainly true. But there is more to 
it. God’s affirmation “connotes ‘goodness’ in the sense of a thing that has been brought 
to completion and which functions as it was intended to function.”69 Good should thus 
be taken in a broader sense to include beauty and harmony (shalom). Everything is and 
functions as God envisioned. Psalm 104 offers a good picture of that harmony as lions 
hunt by night and humans farm by day. 
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This goodness of creation reflected the goodness of God. The early church 
quickly recognized this connection. Their confession of the goodness of God’s creation 
ran counter to the  way in which many people in the first few centuries viewed the 
world in which they lived. For few if anyone considered this physical world to be good. 
The Platonists considered it to be chaotic and inferior to the immaterial world. The 
Gnostics considered the world to be a dungeon and our bodies as tombs. 
But do we live in ways that confess the goodness of creation? At times we may 
speak about the corruption of the world in ways that may obscure the goodness of 
God’s world. Here article one of the Formula of Concord is particularly helpful. It 
maintains the the goodness of God’s work while rejecting the corruption that suffuses 
it. And because God valued it, he set out to reclaim it. The Son of God took on a 
human body. And Christ’s saving work comes to us in elements of creation delivered 
by human creatures. God will finally raise up our bodies on the last day for life in a 
new creation. 
So when God declares his world to be very good, he expresses his delight with it. 
It expresses the prayer of the Psalmist in Psalm 104, “may you rejoice in all your works!” 
 
Creation’s Praise
Not only does God rest and rejoice over his creation, but he invites us to do the 
same. The sabbath provides time to celebrate God’s amazing achievement of bringing 
forth a wondrous creation.
For Luther, “to sanctify means to set aside for sacred purposes or for the wor-
ship of God,”70 namely, to “thank and praise” God. Elizabeth Achtemeier suggests that 
creation’s praise functions as an echo of God’s love. In other words, God says “It is 
very good! Creation then rises up and sings, “yes, life is very good indeed.”71 And cre-
ation now does that with regard not only to God’s original work of creation, but with 
regard to God’s new work of creation from the cross and the tomb.   
So how does the wider creation praise God? In light of Psalm 148, other crea-
tures praise God by being what God had made them to be. Birds by being birds. Trees 
by being trees. As humans, we put creation’s praise into words. To borrow from my 
colleague, Paul Raabe, “We glorify God by extolling his works!”72 This is what the 
Psalmists do. First they issue a summons to praise God and then they give the reasons 
for that praise by recounting God’s works.73 Thus the Sabbath becomes a day to tell 
stories of what God has done, to speak of the wonders of God, and to put into song 
what God has done. It is time to celebrate his accomplishment of creating this earth 
and the creatures that fill it. 
Setting time aside to celebrate God’s creation both expresses a creaturely faith 
that acknowledges the rule of God and is in turn strengthened by God’s creative work. 
It provides opportunity for us to slow down and even stop. For it takes time to watch 
attentively and observe what God has done. This takes place in two ways. 
First, we must attend to the word of God. For it is the word that gives us the 
lens to see creation as the amazing work of God. It equipped Irenaeus and Tertullian to 
see the wonders of creation as marvelous miracles—as great as anything else that God 
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would do in the future, including the resurrection.74 Luther expresses himself in simi-
lar (if hyperbolic) terms when speaking about the creation of birds on the fourth day. 
“These things are written down and must be carefully learned that we may learn to be 
filled with wonderment at the power of the Divine Majesty and from those wonderful 
deeds build up our faith. Nothing—even raising the dead—is comparable to the won-
derful work of producing a bird out of water.”75
Second, the word of God sends us into the creation with the encouragement to 
pay attention to God’s handiwork all around us and not race through life with blinders 
on our eyes. The Old Testament writers give ample evidence of firsthand knowledge of 
many of the creatures and wonders about which they wrote. Luther encourages us to 
do the same: 
We do not wonder at these things, because through our daily association 
with them we have lost our wonderment.  But if anyone believes them 
and regards them more attentively, he is compelled to wonder at them, 
and his wonderment gradually strengthens his faith. (LW 1:49) 
Basil the Great provides an excellent example of firsthand knowledge of God’s 
creation as he extols the wonders of trees in their roots and bark. He writes, “I have 
seen these wonders myself and I have admired the wisdom of God in all things.”76 More 
recently, the famous French ocean explorer (and Roman Catholic) Jacques Cousteau put 
it well when he said that we explore to give witness to the miracle of life.77 
Conclusion
So creation is more than a stage or scenery for God’s story. It is integral to the 
entire story. After all, the entire story is about God’s relationship to his creation, espe-
cially to those extraordinary creatures that he had formed from the ground to look after 
and cultivate his creation. It is about how those remarkable creatures turned a garden 
filled with life into a wasteland of death. And it is about how God entered his creation, 
became a human creature, restored his human creatures by his death and resurrection, 
and thus will renew his creation. And all of this, according to Colossians 1:15–20 is 
made through Christ and for Christ.
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